Abstract-In order to meet the future fuel economy and Greenhouse gas emission standards, such as the EPA first-ever 2014-2017 Commercial Vehicle regulation, advanced vehicle powertrain concepts have to be introduced to the market. Configurations like hybrid or plug-in hybrid electric vehicle are becoming more accessible and popular due to their perception of efficiency and lower direct environmental impact. However the penetration rates of these advanced powertrain configurations remains still low, due to their higher cost compared to the wellestablished internal combustion engine. Therefore the relation between cost and benefit needs to be addressed early on in the powertrain design stage to find the right balance for the customer. This paper proposes a powertrain design optimization framework, demonstrated on the series hybrid electric vehicle configuration, where the customer benefit is represented by the decrease of the fuel consumption for a given duty cycle.
I. INTRODUCTION
Meeting the new fuel economy standards and pollutant emissions [1] is mandatory for all vehicle manufacturers. But even bigger of a challenge is to develop a product fulfilling those standards in a cost effective way. Therefore finding the right balance between the cost and benefit for the customer is essential [2] in achieving the product success. This effort can be realized only by an extensive use of the simulation and modeling tools, where the perspective powertrain designs can be identified well ahead of the physical realization and testing. A consistent framework for screening the possible powertrain design is therefore necessary.
In this paper we will focus on the powerpack design for the Series Hybrid Electric Vehicle (SHEV) configuration. The powerpack (engine coupled to a generator) is the primary energy source to propel the vehicle while providing the necessary electrical energy to balance the battery charge and power the auxiliaries. As the powerpack is mechanically disconnected from wheels, the power generation can be independent from the vehicle power demand. The battery pack then acts as an energy buffer to store or release the excess of available or demanded energy. This adds an additional degree of freedom in orchestrating the powertrain operation. Due to this complexity we have developed a two-stage optimization framework, where the first stage generates the powertrain design parameters and the second stage benchmarks the selected design. The component design parameters are selected in the first stage by the Genetic Algorithm (GA) which seeks to minimize the fuel economy on the given drive cycle. Then through the drive cycle, the powerpack can be controlled independently from the power demand on the wheels, hence the supervisory control is necessary. Therefore we have added a second stage to the optimization, where the design generated by the GA is benchmarked by Dynamic Programming (DP). DP manages the additional degree of freedom to control the powerpack power generation during the drive cycle and maintains charge sustaining behavior to fairly compare the fuel economy numbers of different powertrain designs. The proposed framework then results in a two stage optimization when a configuration is created by GA and evaluated by DP.
The paper is organized as follows: it starts with the introduction of the SHEV vehicle and its model followed by the description of the component scaling methodology. Then the two stage optimization framework is described in details. The paper concludes with the result discussion and summary.
II. VEHICLE MODEL
In order to demonstrate the two stage optimization framework, a 14 ton SHEV is selected with four independent 128kW in-wheel motors ( Figure 1 ) and a 9 kWh battery pack. This configuration allows an unprecedented maneuverability as well as very flexible packaging, due to the absence of the mechanical driveshaft. Also the powerpack can be operated independently from the vehicle power demand, preferably close to the optimum efficiency line, which increases the overall powertrain efficiency. As an example, during the low power demand, the powerpack can be completely switched off and the power demand satisfied solely from the battery pack acting as the energy buffer. On the opposite maximum power is required during agg maneuvers, both powerpack and battery can pr necessary to cover the instantaneous power de the powerpack does not need to be sized ba vehicle performance as it is the case for t vehicles, thus saving on the vehicle cost an design options add an additional degree of free be discussed below in the optimization framew To speed up the computation time configuration benchmarking, the backward model [3, 4] was selected. In this approach assumed to perfectly follow the desired speed of the power demands are satisfied. For every design iteration step the comp map is altered and the powertrain desig maximize the fuel economy. In a previously [5] , we have used FEA analysis to capture di the in-wheel electric motor with the aim to m efficiency zone of the e-machine with most points determined by the power demand from This paper is focusing on the powerpack desi adding a degree of freedom as the powerpack independently from the drive cycle power dem alleviate the computational burden and to optimization, instead of generating the compo an FEA approach [5, 6] , the engine and elec scaled based on the well-known Willans line m approach the engine or electric machine effi linearly fitted and their losses approximated a maximum power. In this way, the output pow together with losses of the energy conversion relative efficiency stays unchanged. The Willa is rather simple, but its fast execution ser purpose of validating the optimization framew line approach will be described in the followin
A. Willans line approach
It is used in the case of a combustion eng the assumptions that the mean piston speed an pressure does not change within the family of The relation between engine powers can be w where γ represents a scaling factor betwe e side, when the gressive driving rovide the energy emand. Therefore ased on the peak the conventional nd weight. Such edom, which will work.
and allow the looking vehicle h, the vehicle is trace as far as all ponent efficiency gn evaluated to y published paper ifferent design of match the highest of the operation m the drive cycle. ign and therefore k can be operated mand. In order to o accelerate the onent designs by ctric machine are model [7] . In this iciency maps are and related to the wer can be scaled n device and the ans line approach rves well to the work. The Willans ng section.
gine and by using nd mean effective f the engine size. written as in (1), een the baseline P eng_base and the scaled P eng_scaled assumption is made the relation be and the torque T can be defined as relative efficiency stays unchanged.
B. Baseline Configuration
The baseline configuration for th to fulfill the maximum continuous the specifications [8] , where the g speed are evaluated, the highest con a current vehicle configuration is a speed of 120km/h on a flat road.
Based on the available data, a 25 a 160kW generator, Figure 3 , are s the proposed scaling methodology d 
he powerpack is usually set power demand. Based on gradeability and maximum ntinuous power demand for about 160kW at a constant 50kW engine, Figure 2 , and selected as the baseline for demonstration. C. Optimum operation line As previously stated, the powerpack has the freedom to operate independently from the vehicle power demand. Therefore multiple control strategies can be implemented to maintain the balanced state of charge of the battery pack, while minimizing the fuel consumption [9] . In [10] it is emphasized that operating the engine solely along its best efficiency line, does not necessarily lead to the overall best fuel economy, as the power produced by the engine needs to pass several energy conversion devices. Therefore it is essential to evaluate the powerpack from the system level efficiency.
In this optimization framework the combined efficiency approach is implemented. The engine and generator efficiencies are combined to represent more accurately the system level approach as shown on Figure 4 . It can be clearly seen that the shape of the combined BSFC contour lines are different compared to the engine only, Figure 2 , and the actual BSFC values are higher. This is due to the included generator efficiency, when calculating the actual electrical power output.
For the final implementation, the engine control line is smoothed out to avoid any abrupt state change when altering the powerpack power command. This usually comes with only a minor fuel economy penalty, while it provides smoother operation of the powerpack. 
IV. OPTIMIZATION FRAMEWORK
Once the components scaling is enabled and the vehicle simulation developed, the optimization framework can be executed. The proposed two-stage optimization framework is depicted in Figure 5 in a flowchart. A non-gradient based method is selected to find the global optimum for the powerpack components. The Genetic algorithm function from the Matlab Global Optimization toolbox is implemented. It is a non-gradient solver with an extended use of parallelization.
The optimization starts with the powerpack parameters selection, Figure 5 , which scales the baseline powertrain components (engine and generator) based on their maximum power. Once the powertrain scaling is done, the fuel economy over a chosen drive cycle is evaluated. Since the SHEV supervisory control has an impact on the fuel economy, a special approach is needed to benchmark every design. For this purpose a well-known Dynamic programming algorithm [11] is selected. The DP code is optimized to enable a fast execution at each of the GA's iteration step [12] and can guarantee the best achievable fuel consumption for the selected powertrain configuration.
The DP treats the problem in a recursive, piecewise manner and controls the powerpack based on the knowledge of the entire drive cycle. It also fulfills the cycle power demand in a charge sustaining way so all the consumed energy is projected into the fuel economy number without any additional "hidden" energy in the battery. In the case when the drive cycle power demand cannot be satisfied, the powertrain configuration solution generated by GA is discarded, Figure 5 .
The GA algorithm proceeds in an iterative manner until it finds the minimum fuel consumption. For this investigation an aggressive stop and go drive cycle is selected however any drive cycle or even a synthetic drive cycles [13, 14] can be used to describe the duty cycles for a specific vehicle application. As the boundary conditions to the GA's search, the engine and generator size was limited to the interval from 150 to 350kW. To further increase the speed of the search for the optimal solution, the solution was constrained only to use the natural numbers for the engine and generator maximal power. The execution for the optimization framework on an average desktop is still in the order of hours, but close to a day. economy against the chosen configuration the exact solutions were extrapolated by a surface. It can be seen that the optimal solution is at the 202kW and 247 kW for the engine and generator maximum power, respectively with a minimum fuel consumption of 34.38 L/100km. This result validates that the proposed two-stage optimization framework successfully implements the powertrain component scaling and is able to find the minimum fuel consumption for a given set of constraints.
From the Figure 6 it can be seen that the fuel consumption changes with the selected design, which points out, that the proper component sizing can have an impact on the overall fuel economy. Figure 6 also show the sensitivity to the engine and generator sizes with respect to the fuel economy. It reveals that the engine size have much higher impact on the fuel economy. This can be explained by the overall higher efficiency of the generator compared to the engine, thus the engine design has higher impact on the final fuel consumption number.
The optimization algorithm reached the lower boundary of about 200kW for the engine size, below which the solution becomes infeasible due to the lack of the power generation.
Another option is to revisit the scaling technique. As stated above the Willans approach is rather a simple model, but in reality the engine scaling deserves a more complex approach, such as the FEA used for the e-machine in the work cited above.
For the absolute fuel economy number it should be noted that the number of engine restarts are not penalized and the engine is idled during the zero power demand. Engine shut downs can further decrease the absolute fuel consumption number, however the fueling penalty for the engine restart should be added as well.
The overall objectives of the paper are reached, when a two-stage optimization framework for the powerpack design is successfully implemented and the optimum is found within the given constraints. 
VI. SUMMARY
In this paper a two-stage powertrain optimization framework is described to find a configuration with the minimum fuel consumption while satisfying the power demand constraint. The framework is demonstrated on the series hybrid electric vehicle by finding the powerpack (engine and generator) size for a given vehicle on a duty cycle with the minimum fuel consumption. The design iterations are realized by using the Genetic algorithm with component sizing realized by the Willans line model. As the powerpack has a freedom to operate independently from the cycle power demand, each design iteration is benchmarked by Dynamic programing.
Results show a high sensitivity of the fuel consumption on the powertrain component sizes. This confirms the need for a systematic approach for the powertrain design. The two-stage optimization framework can also allow the implementation of a more sophisticated component scaling technique in the future.
